THE   CHILDREN   OF   MOSUL
two days the poor were coming with their little dishes
and pots to carry away portions of the meat. I went
to see this ceremony, and it was very interesting.
Apparently no questions were asked, the only recom-
mendations necessary being poverty and need. Also
hundreds of loaves of bread were given away at this
time. If we go to the hareem to admire and pay our
homage to the little king, we must be careful not to
praise him too much, or, if we do, we must qualify
our praise by saying " Mash'allah," which will
counteract any evil influence. We shall find the
baby boy swathed up tightly in his swaddling
clothes, his eyebrows and eyelids pencilled with
native cosmetics, and very likely a beauty spot on
his forehead; his little head will be covered with a
little silk cap, over which a handkerchief will be
wrapped, and on the cap will be seen some coins
and blue beads, to avert the dreaded evil eye. We
shall find him very probably strapped tightly into a
cradle made of brightly-painted wood; the baby is laid
on the top of the little mattress, which is level with
the sides of the cradle, and then strapped down. As
he grows out of his first cradle he will be given
another and larger one, and much more comfortable,
in which he need not be strapped, as the sides are
high enough to prevent his falling out; a cord is
attached to the cradle, so that his mother can swing
him gently while she sits and spins or does anything
she has to do. It is very quaint to listen to their
monotonous chant as they rock the cradle, and very
often they sing to the swing of the cradle, " Allah ho,
Allah hi, Allah ho, Allah hi/' " He is God, He is
living, He is God, He is living."

